
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
An Immense Jew York Ribbon Purchase

Makes It Possible, for Us to Offer
A Mo3t Remarkable Bargain

THROUGH our JVeu? York ofice, we have received
of imported ribbon. This ribbon was

secured from the importer at a considerable underprice
and for that reason we are able to ofer this remarkable
special.
It is No. 120 or 6 1- -2 inches- - ivide. It is extra heavy satin Duchesse and
there are over 50 shades to select from, embracing all the nev fall colorings.

Black and while arc also in the lot.
This TDonderful ribbon bargain goes on sale Saturday morning and vill be

on sale Saturday only.

It Is a Regular 75c Value; Special Price is 35c

Two Veil Specials For Announcing Our Agency
Saturday

SPECIAL NO. 1

Silt mouaseline chiffon auto veils,
extra heavy and extra large, hem-

stitched on all sides, will be special
Saturday, in all shades, rt - QO

SPECIAL NO. 2
Silk chiffon auto veils, extra size,
hemstitched on all sides, regular 1.75
quality, will be special 7Q
Saturday only at '

We close at noon tomorrow. This is final half holi-

day of the season for our employes.

WIT1ESS DEilES CHARGES OF

DHU1KEHRES II VOTING PUCE

i .Continued from

Chance to Refute Charges.
Falvey said: "We'll offer no testi-

mony except those parties who have
been accused of things, may want to
say something. That will be all the
testimony that will be offered.

While they were waiting ir tn
witnesses for the contestees anuel
Flores was sworn and testified that
he went to precinct No. 7 to vote, and
was refused. Joe Dunne, he said, tow
him he was. a Republican.

On cross examination the witness
said he was a Republican.

Falvey "Well, this was a Demo-
cratic primary ."

Thurmond "In which all the ne-

groes voted."
Witness "I was not asKed to si0n

a pledge. Joe Dunne handed me a
ticket and told me 'to read the pledge.
I told him I was willing to pledge
myself to support the candidates on

the ticket I would vote for."
The witness said that he was a an

and knew that the heading
of the pledge was: "I am a Democrat.
He said that he would not agree to

Ballard Coldwell Testifies.
Baitard Coldwell testified: "I was

supervisor at precinct 6. A negro man
came in. He came up and was talking
to Mr. Pence and said he wanted to
vote the county ring ticket. I noticed
that Pence had scratched every ring
name. I told him about it. Pence
gave him another ticket and he said
to me: Tou fix it then.' Pence had
made out the ticket directly opposite
to the way the man said he wanted

"My recollection is I only made out
three tickets. I may have made out
three or four more. On the outside 1

could not have scratched more than
eight tickets. The ones I did scratch
were more anti ring than ring.

"I did not take any one into the
back room. There was a table there
back of the fire wagon. There were
voters back there. I went back there
as supervisor. When I was mark-
ing the tickets, I remember two in-

stances where Mr. Boone was stand-
ing near. I would call out the names;
Mr. Boone would say when I called out
an antl ring man's name: Vote for
him. He is a good man.'

Says Opening "Was Delayed.
The witness said that when he ar-

rived at the polls the judges were not
doing anything. He stated that there
seemed to be an inclination to delay
the election as much as possible. He
said the polls were opened about S:S0
oclock

The wnness sttted that a man came
to the poll-- s who had been transferred.
His name was written in ink on one of
the transfers. The name, he said, was
written on the sheets Defore it was
delivered to the polling olace.

Mr. Pence, he said, did not make
any protest to him during the election
day. The witness stated that the pro-
test appeared ti come up after the
contest started. If he made any sug-
gestion, the witness said, it was done
only to facilitate the election.

Pence, he said, was very slow and
could not keep up the ballot. He tes-
tified that the election was not going
as fast as it should.

"I never heard of Medina being an
Interpreter," the witness said. "I told
Medina that Pence had no authority
to discharge him. I never said a word
to Mr. Pence. As to "rough house.' I
don't use that sort of language, only
occasionally. What Pence heard was
T?ri!i- T cairl tft VATino T nfntMtcrl
against Hughes belnsr sworn in be- - I

cause I had all I could do to watch."
A negro from the G. H. shops, the

El Paso Pasteur Institute
For the preventive treatment of

HYDROPHOBIC.
B. 31. Wonliam, 31. D.

Hugh S. White, 31. D.
M. B. Wesson, 31. D.

404 ROBERTS-BANNE- R. BIDG.

The Flour that made the
48 1b. sacks
Levy's Special Blend Coffee

We carry all grades

For Phipps Hats
We are sole agents in El Paso for the
celebrated Phipps tailored hats. The
new fall "mannish" styles arc now
on display. See them!

DEPLAY OF PATTERN HATS
Previous to our Fall Opening, we will
make an initial display of pattern
hats next Monday. This announce-
ment is made in advance bo that no
one will fail to know of this interest-
ing display.
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witness said, came in with an anti
card. The negro, he" said, went to the
table in the rear and was making out
an antl ring ticket.

"I admit.' the negro said, 'that I
used the ticket to make out my ba-
llot' Pence said: 'All right, go ahead
and vote.'" (

The antl ring supervisor, the wit-
ness stated, was calling off the names
on the ballots. He said he protested,
and the man stopped. The following
day,-- the witness stated, the man called
more names.

The witness referred to a ticket, he
said, where a line was drawn between
the names of judge Walthall and judge
Clark. The anti ring man, he stated,
insisted that the vote wns for Clark.
It was left to an antl ring supervisor, t
"You know the result? asked the wit-
ness.

Pitch Coins to Unke Tallies.
In keeping the tally sheets, the wit-

ness stated, that when there was a
discrepancy they would pitch coins to
decide it. He said they did this eight
times, and he lost six of the tosses.

On cross examination the witness
stated that when he arriTed at the
polls there were 10 or 12 voters waiting.

He said he assumed they were
ring men. The witness stated that
Pence was trying to delay the game,
and he insisted that Pence open the
polls. The witness said that he argued
with Pence a half hour about a ticket
which was left to the anti ring super-
visor.

"Medina suited me, that was all
we wanted." said the witness. "I kept
a note book. I did not keep a memo-
randa of the negro whose ticket was
made out wrong. I kept a memoranda
of the negro who used the antl ring
ticket to make out his ticket. I state
now, if I had been running that elec-
tion we would have had more votes.
The result of my wrangle with Pence
was Hughes was not sworn in as an
officer of the election.

"I asked them to open the polls
when I got there. I merely called
Pence's attention to the fact that the
negro's ticket was not marked as. the
man wanted to vote.

There As Ring Supervisor.
"I was there as what was known

as the ring supervisor, and to repre-
sent their interests In anything that
might arise.

"I was supervisor. I had nothing to
do with the election.

"In most instances I spoke up and
told the people there when things
were going wrong. I don't recall the
instances."

Sow But One Flask of AVhlsky.
William H. Brooks testified: "I

represented the ring as associate judge
In precinct No. 2. G. S. Brooks, my
son. was there. I saw one flask of
whisky, and that was pulled out of an
anti ring commissioner's pocket. That
Was the only flask I saw."

Falvey 1t was reported your son
was so drunk he vomited.'"

Says Son "Was Sick.
Witness "That's a lie. My son told

me he had eaten something. He has
a weak stomach. I never saw him
drunk. I never saw any drunken
men. I saw only a half a flask of
whisky. I think that was on Sunday.
None of them were under the influ-
ence of liquor."

On cross examination the witness
stated that he saw one man under the
influence of liquor who came in to
vote. He said that he did not see
any whisky on election day.

"I read Mr. Schilling-- s testimony
that he saw 35 or 40 men come in
there with those dummy tickets. I
only saw one and I called his atten-
tion. I won't swear that Schilling did
not see them. I will swear that I did
not. My son spilled the Ink on the
tally sheets. I only destroyed one bal-
lot to get the name of a local can-
didate. There were not more than
five or six ballots destroyed"

Tickets on the Floor.
"Mr. Moore wiped the ink off the

table. Dr. Yard came in and said,
'Boys, there are some of these ticketson the floor, you will have to keep ac-
count of them." I

"Policemen came in three 'or four

TJTTDERSEIA
AM.

OTHERS

Lew Grocery Co. fammic i

24 1b. sacks 90c
25c

of Green Coffee.

i ErMW GROCER
COiPA NY

204-20-6 E. Overland St
USE "LEVY'S BEST" FLOUR

BEST ON EARTH

$1.75

; 1 .Jss$5yvwsi2rare

Special
For the School Miss
For misses and juniors ttc
offer Saturday just what
itIU be needed to wear to
school. Tills s a. Hcht
welsht, rolled brim felt
tailor, also the nevr hood
effect "crushers." They
come In seal brown, navy,
cardinal, champagne and
black. Either style Is a
regular 92.00 value; on sale
Saturday only at

times maybe five. They came in to
get a drink of water. People were vot-
ing. Mr. Burges came in there. I sent
for him to find out the law. He stayed
there three or four minutes. I don't
recollect how long he stayed. People
were voting. A good many negroes
voted there. I did not ask them wheth-
er they were Republicans or Democrats.
That I thought the presiding judge
ought to do. I don't think he did. I
did not make any inquiry as to that.I got $100 for a month's work to help
Dr. Yard as campaign manager.

"I was employed at the head-
quarters."

Says One Man Was Impaired.
John Saunders stated: "I was pre

siding judge of precinct 3. I was at ?

the polls on the morning of the elec- - i

tion at 6:30. If there was any whisky
brought in I don't know It, unless It
was by Albert Gonzales. There was
only one man there that I could say
was impaired from performing his
duties and that was Albert Gonzales."

On cross-examinati- he testified: "I
did not drink a drop. I saw Fred Del-gad- o.

I don't know how many 'times
he came in. I don't remember whether
he was in there or not I remember he
asked me how the thing was going.
That might have been three times he
asked me that That was on election
day. I might have been making out
tickets. I don't know. Delgado came
to the window and asked me through
the window. I made out 90 per cent
of the votes of the Illiterate people,
and I was so busy I could not tell you
just who came In.

Did Aot Question Politics.
"I never asked a man his politics. The

voter, if he was a Mexican, would
either say he wanted to vote for Alder-
ete and his companions, or Escajeda. A
negro would say he wanted to vote
the straight ring ticket or the straight
ant.1 ring ticket A negro came in and
said he wanted to vote the ring ticket
with the exception of Alderete. I
struck out Alderete's and Escajeda's
names. To correct that I wrote on the
margin Ike Alderete's name. That Is
the only instance I remember. I never
mismarked anybody's ticket Intention-
ally.

"I did not call off the name of any
candidate to the voter.

"C. E. Kelly might have been there
a half dozen times. He was there one
time. He was never In the building,
not one time. If Kelly was In that
building I never saw him. I saw him
on the streets. Mr. Kelly never told
me to mark the tickets.

"Gonzales said to me that as I was
presiding judge I ought to designate
some one to mark the tickets for the
illiterate voters. I said If my interpre-
tation of the law was right I would
designate myself.

"I don't know whether Delgado voted
there or not I did not try to keep any
cases on Delgado. I was a busy man.
I saw Delgado nearer than 100 feet.
I saw all the voters less than that I
saw Ed Brvant rubbering around like
Delgado. He might have been across
the street or up in the window. I
never saw him at the window.

Did Not Talk to Delgado.
T gave the Instructions to the offi-

cers not to let any one come in who
did not have any business there. I
did not see Delgado In there. I did not
lose time to keep cases on everybody.
I know that If there was any irregu-
larity I would have called attention to
it I did not say anything to Del-
gado. I don't remember, I don't think
I did.

"I did not have time to say anything
to anybody. I don't remember Ed
Bryant coming in. Kelly was not In
there to be put out

Says He "Was Xot Intoxicated.
G. S. Brook testified: "I was super-

visor in No. 2. I turned over the ink
stand but I was not intoxicated. I
had on a stiff cuff. I did not drink
anything on election day. I did not
drink until Monday and then only three
drinks. " The witness said that he ate
a hamburger and it made him sick, and
he vomited. He stated that he had a
weak stomach.

On n: "I saw some
whisky on the outside. A Mexican
across the street had a bottle of
whlskv. I have been appointed deputy
constable since the election under Mon-toy- a.

I made out a few tickets. There
were some men who came in who were
under the Influence of something. They
knew what they were doing. I did not
see any ballots on the floor."

Policemen, the witness said came In
the polls to get water. Ho said he
brought water out to the police and
did this to keep them from coming In.
He stated that It was not a part of
his duty to carry the water. The
witness said that he would carry the
water whenever there was a rush.
He stated that he did not know it
was against the law for the police to
come in: The witness said that he saw
Dominga Montoya across the street

Was Asked to Help the Ring.
Lorenzo Miranda testified that he

voted In precinct No. 6 and was assist'
ed in the preparation of his ballot He
said he was asked If he could not help
tne ring, 'inis ne saia was alter the
ticket had been made out The witness
said he saw the ticket but as he did
not read English he could not tell how
It was made out He stated that if his
ballot was prepared in favor of thering it was not as he had requested.
Medina, the man he said prepared his
ticket for the ring. M. Miranda, he said,
ticket his son told him had voted hiswas his son's name.

On cross examination the witness
said that he did not hear Medina trllhis son that his ticket had been prc--

pared for the ring. ?e state that it
was two hours after he had voted that
his son told him Medina had made out
hit, ii--. - ih The witness said
that in fact he did not know how he .
had voted. His son, no ' " uieu
for the anti-rin- g ticket.

Mode Out Ticket.nr? i""i that he voted
in precinct No. 6. He said that he read

out his own tiCKei. j. """"
said told him that he would prepare

i The Witness wiu uts re--
P fed thlt he could make out Us own
ticket Medina, he stated, told him he

purpose, and hei w?-- 1.eieirri.oiint. Aledina then, he
: s ad rnT ticket for the anti-- J
' ring candidates wi -

Alderete, whose name he said was
Krnina. he said, started to

ffi erfhec-k- e

with
aPen-cIlwa-

s' handed to hlmd I he

ne" the Aatc!jeda's name. The Witney, vote
- Vr Al-- 1

Medina that he
asked for a ballot. Hewhen he first

stated that when Medina told him he
of making

ou?UcketAeoKh? it was right,
and gave MmaUot

"When Medina had the ticket folded
,i,i the witness. "I took it from

EP t he had scratched Alde-
rete: He iiid ?It was a mistake.' I told
him how could he make a mistake when
he and write English He
said "Mistakes often happea' He then
told me to fix the ticket myself. He
said all I would have to do was to rub

over Alderete's name, a
Utile! Whin I called Medina's atten-
tion that ticket was not right, a
man there sSd I did right. He did not
say anything to Medina.

the witnessOn cross-examinat-
ion

said he could make out his own ticket.
He said he called Mr. Bull's attention
to the ticket so that he would know
what they were doing there. The

said that he said he wanted to
vol! for the whole anti-rin- g ticket and
Mr. Alderete. An American, he stated,
asked him who he panted to vote for
when he first walked He said that
when he went to make out his ticket
Tomas Medina followed him. He said
he saw Medina mark out Alderete s
name, but did not say anything to him
until Medina gave him the ticket, and
told him to put it in the box. Bull, he
said, was standing near the table, and
he called his attention to the ticket.
Medina, he said, stated that he had
only made a mistake in the name.

He stated that he wanted to vote for
the entire anti-rin- g ticket, and he
voted that way.

R. E. Harris Testifies.
R. E. Harris testified: "I voted in

precinct 6, East El Paso fire station.
When I walked into the booth to mark
my ticket some one walked Into the
booth to my left. A man walked up be-

hind him. He said to the man in the
booth: 'Don't mark those names. Those
.- - ,. in(, .nri1rint0: ffrfLtnh thfi

anti-rin- g candidates.' He seemed to be
pointing out .names, because he said:
These are the ring candidates. Don t

r.An 4 nV ihnea
On cross-examinati- the witness

stated that he did not know whether
the man talking was the man voting
or not. He said that the man who
made the remark was an American.

George Penco testified he was judge
of election at precinct So. 6. Ballard
Coldwell, he said, he thought was a
supervisor.

Thurmond "Do you know of any
electioneering being done In that place
by Coldwell and Medina?"

Says Medina Wns Electioneering.
Witness "Yes, sir. The boy, Medina,

who I had sworn in, was out two or
three times electioneering. I warned
him and finally I discharged him. I
told him that was against the law. I
put In Hughes.

Coldwell said the boy would stay
or there would be a rough nouse. l
looked around for a policeman, but
could not find one.

"Several times 1 got after Mr. Cold-we- ll

for going into the booths when he
was not asked for.

"He was making votes in a room,
30 feet from the polling place. My
attention was called to that I got up
and went back there and told him he
could not do that I told him that was
a violation of the law.

"At one time there were two or three
people who were standing around Mr.
Coldwell in the back room. He was
making out the tickets on a table there.

"On two or three occasions I called
Coldwell's attention to the fact that
he had butted In without being asked.
I told him to wait until a voter asked
him for help.

"Ballard Coldwell would take the
voters behind the fire wagon, SO feet
from the voting booths, and out of
sight

Why He Discharged Medina.
"I discharged Medina because 1 i

found him trying to Influence voters,
and fooling with the tickets. Ballard
Coldwell knew that I had remonstrated
with Medina. He heard the conversa-
tion. J

"I saw Medina electioneering for the
ring ticket. I heard one voter say that
he wanted to vote for Alderete and
his associates. I heard Medina say:
'This is the anti-rin- g ticket' I
looked over his shoulder and saw
that he was voting the ring ticket I
called him out and told him not to do
that any more. He claimed he made
a mistake. I told him he was lying. I
replaced the ticket

"I saw Medina go out In the streets
and talk to the voters. I don't think Ieer heard Coldwell tell anyone how to
vote. I told Medina that he could not
work for either ticket in his position.

Could Not Find Policeman.
"When Coldwell said there would be

a rough house if Medina was put out
be remained. I looked for a policeman.
If I had found one I would have had
Coldwell taken out of there.

"Coldwell was .as busy as a Dumble-be- e.

He was making the tickets. He
was scratching them all day. He would
go in the booths where a man was
making out his ticket He said as su-
pervisor he had a right to go in the
booths."

Is Crosa-Eynmln- I

On cross-examinati- the witness -

stated that he was presiding judge and
Ihad been selected by tne antl ring.

Ballard Coldwell, he said, was the ring !

supervisor. A man by the .lame .of
Ituil. he said, was the aiiii ring super-
visor Pull, he said, w s busy all the
time with the tally sheets. Some times
he stated that he assisted a voter in
making out hi3 ticket. He stated at
that Mire a ring man would look to
see nf the ticket was made out cor- - 1

rectly. Coldwell, he stated, was mak-
ing out the tickets, and this be objected
to. The witness testified that Coldwell
to his knowledge had not marked a
voters ticket otherwise than had been
requested.

At the time Coldwell went into the
back room, the witness stated that the
booths were not full. He testified that
he thought there was an object In go-
ing to the back room, for the purpose
of discussion, he stated.

Medina, he said, was in the room and
as he was after some one who could
speak Spanish, he swore him In as an
interpreter.

Medina then, he said, began to act
as a supervisor or as an official.

The ticket he said that the man com- -
nlained Medina had made, he said he i

could not remember whother he put in
the box with the mutilated ballots or j

inot He stated that he rather thought I

he did.
The witness said he numbered the

tickets as they were called for.
On redirect examination the witness

testified that ho told Ballard Cold-we- ll

he had no right to mark tickets.
Coldwell, he said, was a lawyer.

Tom Bull testified that he was su-
pervisor at precinct No. 6. Ballard
Coldwell, he said, was a supervisor. He
estimated that Coldwell had assisted
25 or 50 persons to prepare their
tickets. The witness said that he did
not see Coldwell go into the back room
to make out tickets.

Manuel Garcia, he said, showed him
a ticket and told him that he wanted to
vote for Alderete, and that name was
scratched. He said he did not know
who prepared the ticket Witness said
he assisted 10 or 20 voters in making
their tickets. Hipolito Provenca, he
stated, told him that he had wanted to
vote for Alderete and his companions
and that his ticket had been made outwrong This ticket the witness said
he corrected. Coldwell and Medina, he
stntC'l pn-p,ne- d more tickets than he
did. Garcia, he stated, fixed ui3 own

HTlast few days!!!
Mthis great CASH CLEARANCE 5LMm ends Saturday, Aug. 31st. Jllllllli&W Until Saturday night, though, you can buy any MIM Stetson Hat in stock at 20 Percent Of. M$lSk
m ANY SUIT UP TO $30 WBM

lm ANY SUIT UP TO $40 M
fSM For $23.75 mBm

WJSi 310-31- 2 San Antonio. jjplpB

. . ltticket alter ne nau iuiu him wa3
made out wrong

Tells How He Helped Voters.
On cross-examinati- the witness

said that when a voter came to him he
would ask him how he wanted to vote.
Then he said he would read the names
one by one, and scratch them as the
voter said. Provenca stated" that he
wanted to vote for Alderete and he
saw that his ticket had been made for
Escajeda. The witness said that he
thought, with that exception, the rest
of the ticket was voted for the antl
ring candidates.

Says Man Remonstrated.
J. J. Boone testified that he was clerk

in precinct No. 6. Ballard Coldwell, he
said, was supervisor. He stated that
Coldwell assisted voters in making out
their tickets. The witness said he
heard Pence remonstrate with Coldwell
about marking the tickets.

"I called Mr. Tence's attention to
Coldwell electioneering in the booth."
said the witness. "I heard Coldwell
telling the man. (he was a negro) not
to scratch those names as ft was the
ring ticket Mr. Harris, the witness
who was on the stand, was the man in
the next booth.

Told Tence About Medina.
"I told Mr. Pence about Medina. I

heard him telling the voters they
wanted to vote for Mr. Escajeda. Mr.
Pence fired Medina, and called In Mr.
Hughes. Coldwell insisted' on keeping
Medina. Hughes did not stay.

"I saw Coldwell at the rear of the
house making tickets. There was a
table behind a pie wagon. After mak-
ing the ticket. Coldwell and the voter
would come from behind the wagon.
The voter would have the ticket

"Coldwell had a good deal to say. It
looked to me that he had mdre to do
about running the polls than the pre-
siding judge.

JVnnics In Red Ink.
"There were seven or eight names

written in red ink on the sheets. 1
found out later his name was Diaz.
They brought him in an automobile.
Coldwell went out and came back in.
Thev took Diaz awav and later brought
him back. He did not have a poll tax
receipt I think he sain ne naa iosi
it I do not remember that his name
was marked on the lists or sworn.

"They had a package of blank affi-
davits and ran out. Mr. Pence had to
take a piece of brown paper. There
were a good many Illiterate persons
who voted on the affidavits. They
claimed thev had lost their poll tax
receipts. v

"Ifeadt or Tails to Mark Tally."
"There were one or two tickets for

Alderete and Kscajeda that we did not
count These had a little mark on
both the names.

"When one clerk would get ahead on
the count they would throw heads or
tails. I think Coldwell won the three
big ones and Mr. Pence won the three
little ones. They did not try to count
the Knllntc "

On cross-examinati- the witness I

stated that he did not know If Diaz I

had been transferred to precinct No. 6.
He said that they found the name on
the lists.

"Coldwell said. 'Don't scratch that
way, that Is a ring ticket,- - tne wn--I
ness said. "The negro I think had the
pencil. I don't know how he voted."

Frank Alderete Recalled.
Frank Alderete was recalled and was

Vianrlpri a list of names.
Mr. Thurmond said that it was a list

of ISO names of men who had voted In
the primaries and were alleged not to
be citizens of this country. The name3
were made a part of the record.

Witness "I prepared some of these
lists. I don't think they were quali-
fied to vote. Some of the fellows here
said they were not qualified. I exam-
ined the district clerk's records. There
was no evidence that they were citi-
zens. I have been Inquiring. 1 asked
in each precinct where they had voted,
and no one knew them. Some of them
are men who have been convicted and
served terms in the penitentiary. The
majority of them are not citizens."

On cross-examinati- the witness
stated that he had only Inquired about
the persons in El Paso. He said that
if any persons named had taken out
citizenship papers in any other county
he did not know it
EL PASO DELEGATES

GIVEN LOW RATES
KV,r th VI Paso ilelptratinn which will

attend the atlonal Irrigation congress
convention in Salt Lake City, Utah,
September 28 to October 3, secretary
C. A. Kinne, of the chamber of com-

merce, has secured the railroad fare rate
of $84 for the round trip, including the
Pullman fare. The tickets will allow
the delegates to use the tickets to Octo-
ber 30, and with the permission of hav-
ing stopovers at any point along the
route.

Already the chamber of commerce is
sure of about 12 delegates to make the
trip, and it is expected that in all there
will be about 18 in the delegation.

CITY'S OIL SUPPLY TO
COST 70,000 FOR YEAR

The bids for the city's oil and coal
supply for the year were called for
Wednesday afternoon. The oil supply
will cost in the neighborhood of $70,-00- 0,

it is estimated, while the coal sup-pl- v

will be about $72 000. It will be
several days before the contracts are
aw ardeiJ

DOUGLASMA YORGANIZE
FORCE TO AID EL TIGRE

Douglas, Ariz Aug. 29. There is m uci street talk of organizing a force to
go to the aid of El Tigre, but there is n o certain movement yet-Mo-re

than 200 refugees, mostiy Americans, arrived this afternoon at 1

oclock and say hundreds of others are following tomorrow.
El Tigre mines are the richest gold mines in Mexico and if held by the

rebels would be sufficient to finance them indefinitely.

FEDERAL FORCE
REPULSES REBELS

Oaxaca, ilex., Aug. 29. Bringing in
50 horses and saddles, 25 mules loaded
with provisions and munitions of war,
and ?500, all captured from the rebels, a
band of 40 volunteers in the government
service returned here after beating the
insurrectos in a series of sharp engage-
ments that began last Saturday.

The rebel losses in the engagements
were moie than two scores, including
four prisoners, one of whom was a wo-
man camp follower, who was captured
with a rifle in her hands.

The fight began at Baviacora. The
volunteers, numbering 40, surprised a
band of 60 rebels and killed 17 of them.
At Huepac next day the government
force came on more rebels and the fight-
ing lasted several hours before a sup-
porting band came to the rescue of the
volunteers and flanked the insurrectos,
driving them to the hills.

Another battle occurred at Huepac
Monday and the rebels again were beat-
en and all their stores captured.

MORE CAVALRY FOR
THE BORDER PATROL

Washington, D. C, Aug. 29. It is pos-- ,

sible that the American cavalry along
the Mexican border line will have to
be increased, according to a dispatch
received at the war department today
from Gen. Steever, commanding the de-
partment of Texas. The 13th cavalrv at
Fort Riley. Kan., and the ninth at Fort
D. A. Russell, Wyo, are being held in
readiness to reinforce the border.

Ice Cream Freezers.
Laurie Hardware Co., 309 Mills St

BOOTE IS BURIED
BY SIDE OF WIFE

Representative of A,,.,,,,,JX O II
Heads Jom With the

Masses at Funeral.
London, Eng., Aug. 29. The body of

the late general Booth was laid beside
that of Katherine Booth, his wife, in
Abney Park cemetery, today.

Representatives of relgT.ing houses
and of presidents of republics. Includ-
ing the United States, joined around thegrave with many thousands from the
masses whom the founder of the Sal-
vation Army has tried to uplift

The coffin was borne from the great
doorway of the Salvation Army head
quarters to tne nearse, wnich was dec
orated only with dry palms placed over

0. R.
Supt- - of Agents.

the "blood and fire" banner draping
the casket ' The celebrated battleflag.
which the general had planted on Cal-
vary, was placed at the head of the
coffin and as this was done the flags
of the foreign deputations and of the
English provisional corps dipped in sa-
lute.

Immediately after the hearse, a se-
lected bodyguard of staff officers of
the Salvation Army swung into l!ne.
preceding the mourners of the family,
who were led by general and Mrs.
Bramwell Booth. The whole procession
was more than a mile long.

Most fittingly the procession passed
through a portion of that section ol
the city where the wok of the sol-
vation Army is best known and ther
in 'front of the houses, stood many poot
women and children who had at some
time or other received benefit from
the Army.

As general Booth had been an hon-
orary freeman of the city of London,
the lord mayor appeared on the bal-
cony of the mansion house and saluted
the coffin.

The service was a simple one, con-Fisti- ng

for the most part of the sing-
ing of Salvation Army hymns.

Invito Hose and Sprinklers.
Laurie Hardware Co.. 399 Mills St

'$50,00 Given Away
To Nervous Men and Women
It is not a question whether you can aSord

or can"t afford to pay for a health-givin- g tonic
The question is, do you need a tonic? Areyoa
losing weight? Are you nervous and feel at
times that yon simply can'tkeep up any longer
and must break down? Are you falhng behind
in yonr work? Does your brain become fagged
and dan? Do you sleep poorly? Have you lost
yoor appetite? Have you that nnvdown. tired-ou- t,

don't-car- e feeling? Simply say the word
and we will include you among the 100,000 men
and women who wfll be benefited by our JS0.0CO
donation. But you must act at once. To the
first 100X00 men and women who wfll write cs
saving that they feel the need of a tonic which
wfll giv them added strength and vitality we
will give absolutely free, a st box of our
world-renowne- d Maht'Man Tonic Tablets.
Most likely you have heard of their streng-Jh- -

j giving properties. If you have not. ass: vour
druggist and he will tell you o the great number
oj tawets he sells each year, ana aiso mar osr

i generous off er to distribute 530.000 among those
I who need a health-givin- g tonic is bonafide and
I sincere. Bear in mind there is no string to tha
i offer, no purzle to solve, no purchase to make.
, You need not invest one cent, simply send this

coupon todav. We urge you to act at once.
Make-Ma- n Tonic Tablets are sold at all Drag
stores. 0o a box on a guarantee or money reloaded.

l" CUT OUT THIS COUPON ""
I StAKE-MA- X TABlETCO..Dept.270

CT.1 Make-Ma- n llld.. Cblcnso. 111.
! I hareneTer used If&ke-Ma- n Tablets before
J and wish to receive, free, a full-siz- e 60o box.

J Drnggirt's Kaae

Address.
OnfcMCyt0acASanfe ,

LOUIS ST. J. THOMAS,
Sectv. and GenT Mgr.

The Two-Republi-
cs Life Insurance Comaany

EL PASO, TEXAS
A. KRAKAUER, President.

Good men wanted to sell policies that guarantee
protection.

RUSSELL,

those beautiful browns--- -
we are showing in fall suits are something out of the ordinary. Better drop
in and take a look at 'em. It's our pride to show only patterns that are
out of the ordinary.

V-ua- ? pf" &? ThcFost Office ra opposite UQ


